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Appropriate municipal institutional structures and arrangements are 
important for ruccessful local economic development (L8J), policy 
development and implementation. The purpore of this article is to analyre 
the status quo of the municipal institutional arrangements in the local 
government sphere. While community involvement is critical, changes 
are required at the institutional level to enrure effective L8J. SJccessful 
implementation of development strategies and interventions requires 
appropriate institutional arrangements in the local sphere. Snce 1994, local 
government in S:>uth Africa has been taS<ed to fulfil a developmenta role, 
which places sg1ificant pres:ure on institutiona capeeities. Due to a leek 
of capeeity, S<ill~ funding and appropriate polici~ loca glVernment has 
eehieved limited SJCGe$ with its developmenta mandate. The Northern 
R"ee Sate regon (aro known as Fezile Dabi District Municipaity) has 
been selected as the care study region to test the institutiona arrangements 
for L8) at the five municipaities (one district municipaity and four loca 
municipalities) within the region. The anayss hig,lights the effect of the 
leek of institutiona arrangements for L8) at the municipa level, and that 
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LID is as yet not well embedded in municipal practice. Furthermore, this 
article reeks to identify poffible oolutions for LID with specific reference to 
municipa inS:itutiona arangements. Although this article does not daim 
to gve detinitive oolutions to the problem which could crure municipaities 
to fail in delivering on their developmenta mandcie, it neverthele$ oorves 
as a sating point for reeking ruS:ainable oolutions for LID inS:itutional 
arrangements. It S1ould be noted that the physcal and oocio-economic 
conditions of a specific locaity hate an impcct on the preferred LID 
inS:itutiona arrangements. This article aoo provides oolutions to foS:er 
loca development optimaly, ruch as dynamic loca leaderS1ip, effective 
partnerS1ip formation, S<ills training and an integated approcch to LID. 

INTRODUCTION 

"It's time for government to take responsibility for its actions. It is a privilege 
to serve four consecutive terms, and with that privi I ege comes responsi bi I ity. 
The implementation of the National Development Ran (NDP) will only be 
poffible if the public sector is restructured and a strong and capable public 
sector is established" (Manuel 2013). 

Academics, development practitioners and stakeholders universally recognire 
the importance of good governance practices for local economic development 
(LBJ), alleviating poverty and enruring rustainable development. Improvement 
of the governance environment has been given a central place in, for example, 
the New PartnerS1ip for Africa (Ne:>AD). Ne:>AD is an initiative that reprerents 
the latest attempt by African leaders to enrure rustainable development. A 
number of prerequistes for SJsl:ainable development are listed by Ne:>AD. Key 
amongst these is the adherence to good political, economic and corporate 
governance (Hope 2003:2). 

LB) planning, within the context of economic governance worldwide, 
requires the development of holistic LID strategies addre~ng the oocio
economic, environmental and political needs of local communities. LID 
strategies or interventions can take a combination of many forms, which range 
from market-led or pro-growth to thore that are pro-poor. The former approach 
aims to enable local economies to adjust to macro-economic reforms and the 
latter approach "aims to achieve local self-reliance, empowerment, participation 
and local co-operation" (~gerson 2002:3). 
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The international experience demonstrates that local government plays a 
pivotal role in developing and implementing LED strategies and interventions. 
Municipalities strategic position enables them to undertake long-term 
development planning in collaboration with the private sector and local 
communities. However, the successful implementation of strategies and 
interventions depends largely on effective institutional arrangements in the 
local !:.})here. 

In this article, the municipal institutional arrangements for LBJ in &>uth 
Africa will be analysed. The hypothesis is that, if institutional arrangements are 
strengthened, the implementation of LBJ strategies will improve. Municipal LBJ 
institutional arrangements in the Northern Free Sate region (Fezile Dabi District 
Municipality region) will be analysed by means of qualitative research and an 
attempt will be made at the formulation of a framework for optimal institutional 
arrangements relating to municipal LBJ units. 

CONCEPTUALISATION OF LED 

Globally, no universally accepted definition of the concept of LED exists. A fevv of 
the important definitions of LBJ are listed in this section. Sbisi {2009:5) defines 
LED as "a process by which public, business and non-governmental partners 
work collectively to create better conditions for economic g-owth, employment 
generation and sustainable development as a whole". Blakely (1994:9) 
defines LBJ as "the process with which local government or community
based organisations engage to stimulate or maintain business activity and/or 
employment". The key role loca government has to play in LED can aloo be 
found in the definition of Scheepers and Monchusi (2002:82), who define LED 
as "a process managed by municipalities in accordance with their constitutional 
mandate to promote oocial and economic development". LBJ can affist local 
communities to reaise vibrant, resilient and sustainable communities, allowing 
general improvement of quality of life (Trouroae 2005:29). 

According to the International Labour Organization (ILO 2006:2), local 
economies need to find oolutions and alternatives to improve and strengthen 
local competitiveness and comparative advantages, to compete on a gobal 
s:;ale due to gobalisation. The challenge of LBJ is to find ways to maximise 
local reoources and local knowledge to benefit all inhabitants within a !:.pecific 
geog-aphical area. Trouroale (2005:2) defines LED as a participatory process 
where local people, from all sectors within a !:.pecific area, work together to 
activate and stimulate local economic activities, with the aim of ensuring a 
resilient and sustainable local economy. According to Bartik (2003:1), LBJ is 
defined as " the local economy's capacity to create wealth for local residents'. 
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LBJ is the total of all economic activities by all relevant stakeholders within 
a ~ecificaly defined geogaphical region, working together in pa-tnership to 
create economic development and ultimately, improvement of quality of life for 
all refidents in the area. The abovementioned definitions reflect the following 
agreed and accepted gobal principles for L8J as stated by SNinburn and Yatta 
(2006:5): 

The L8J process is based on the strategic planning process. 
It has a territorial approach focuffid on a ~ecific geographical area. 
L8J must be locally owned, desgned and delivered. 
The proceffi is partnerS'li p based. 
It compriffis integrated government actions. 
The primary aim is to create an enabling local busneffi environment. 
It has integrated interventions acroffi multiple sectors. 

GOVERNANCEAND LOCAL ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT(LED) IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Governance can broadly be defined as "the 5)'stem of values, policies and 
institutions by which a society organises collective decison-making and 
action related to political, economic, socio-cultural and environmental affairs 
through the interaction of the state, civil society and the private sector. Good 
governance entails the creation of effective partnerships to enrure political, 
social and economic priorities, based on broad consenrus in society, so that 
the voices of the poorest are heard in the decision-making process over the 
allocation of development resources'' (Abrahams and Newton-~d 2008:8; 
Work 2002:3). 

Given the above broad definition of governance, local governance can be 
defined as development efforts undertaken by any local governance "actor" 
with only aspects ruch as the quality of life and well-being of local communities 
as the central theme. Therefore, what is local about local governance need 
not be the "actor", but rather the needs, interests and well-being of the 
local community. Participatory decison-making is a major element of local 
governance and requires effective decentralisation policies, strategies, legal 
frameworks, programmes and activities (Kauzya 2003:4). 

Improved local governance requires cooperation and partnerships. The 
service delivery triange relating to L8J consists of three pa-tners, namely: 
government, the private sector and local communities. Rgure 1 provides an 
illustration of the service delivery triange for LBJ. 

According to Atkinson (2003:1), since 1994, local government has 
experienced three wc:Nes of development. The first wc:Ne was the political 
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figure 1: Service delivery triangle relating to LED 

/ 
Lo,ol Communities Pri'lole Sedor 

unification of municipalities, which were separated under apartheid. During 
this political phase from 1994 to 1997, the focus was more on political 
transformation than on municipal functioning. The second \Vave started in 1998 
with the concept of developmental local government Municipal boundaries 
were amended and a wall-to-wall municipal system was introduced through 
the Local Government: J\i1unicipal Structures Act;, 117 of 1998, and the Local 
Government: Municipal Systems Act, 32 of 2000. The developmental state 
was defined within the framework of four principles, namely: maximisation of 
social and economic development, integrated and co-ordinated development 
activities, citizen participation and lastly, strong leadership-building capacity. 
The third \Vave started after the first fully democratic municipal elections 
in 2000, when municipalities were reduced from 843 to 284. This wave has 
since 2000 proven to be difficult to implement, and requires municipalities to 
fulfil their developmental mandate through LED and service delivery (Atkinson 
2003 :2). The role of local government has expanded from providers of public 
goods and basic social services, to include LED (LGSPA, 2009:7). 

According to Human, Lochner and Botes (2008:56), the main role for local 
government regarding LED is the creation of an enabling environment. Other 
roles include being a faci litator, a co-ordinator through programmes such as the 
Integrated Development Planning (lOP) process, a stimulator through tools such 
as incentives, grants, facilities provided at lovv rental.~ tourism development and 
business incubators and a developer by the provision of basic infrastructure to 
stimulate private sector development such as electricity, water, roads, and sewers. 

According to Triegaardt (2007:1 ), the increased focus on local communities 
and their participation in all facets of life including decision-making, has opened 
the path for LED as a tool the achieve development at the local level. The 
need for this approach came about as a result of the fai lure of traditional top
do\vn development approaches. The increase in unemployment, poverty and 
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inequality has highlighted the need to find alternative development strateges to 
find rolutions for development at the local level (Alutiagae 2007:133). 

While community participation and action are critical, there need to 
be changes at the institutional level to enSJre meaningful progress Local 
government has to have proper institutional arrangements in place in order to 
implement its development strategies 

SOUTH AFRICAN REGULATORY AND 
LEGISLATIVE FRAMEWORK FOR LED 

Various pieces of legisation and policy form the foundation of good governance 
and L8J in SJuth Africa. The Constitution of the Republic of SJuth Africa, 1996 
is the foundation, and provides for a developmental model of local government. 
Local government is not only re~onsble for rervice delivery, but alro for rocio
economic development of its communities In terms of Sections 152 and 153 
it is stated that "municipalities must provide and manage their administration, 
budgeting and planning proc~ to give priority to the base needs of 
communitieS' (SJuth Africa 1996a). In terms of the Constitution, local government 
needs to fulfil the following functions (liED 2000; SJuth Africa 1996a): 
' The provison of democratic and accountable government for all 

communities 
' 81SJre SJstainable rervice delivery at all ~heres of government. 

The promotion of rocial and economic development. 
The promotion a safe and healthy environment. 

' 8lcouragement of improved community participation and involvement in 
matters of the ~ecific local area. 

The constitutional mandate has been strengthened by the White Paper 
on Loca Government (1998), which formally introduced the concept of 
devel opmenta I oca government. This pol icy document defines developmental 
local government as "local government committed to working with citizens 
and groups within the community to find SJstainable weys to meet their 
rocial, economic and material needs, and improve the quality of their live5' 
(S:>uth Africa 1998a). R.Jrthermore, the White Paper alro indicates that it is the 
responsbility of the private rector to create jobs and that government has the 
role to provide an enabling environment (Triegaardt 2007:3). 

The statutory principles for developmental local government are contained 
in the Local Government: Municipal ${stems Act, 32 of 2000. A key component 
of this Act is the Integrated Development Ranning (IDP) process, of which 
LED forms a core component. Section 26 of this Act stipulates that an IDP 
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must contain a LBJ Srategy (South Africa 2000). According to Rogerron 
(2009:16), the IDP proce5S has ag:isted the implementation of L8J at the local 
government sphere. 

An important policy initiative is the 2005 Policy Guidelines for Implementing 
Local Economic Development in South Africa, which identifies economic growth 
and poverty eradication as the key overarching g>as of L8J (DA...G 2005). 
Noteworthy is the LBJ framework Simulating and Developing SJstainable 
Local Economies, which was released by the Department of A"ovincial and 
Loca Government in 2006. The framework indicates the importance of the role 
of municipalities in creating enabling environments by means of provison of 
infrastructure and services, instead of attempting to create jobs independently. 
The four key focus areas of the framework are as follows (DA...G 2006a:5-7): 

Improving good governance, service delivery and public and market 
confidence in municipalities. 

' ~atial development planning and exploiting the comparative advantage and 
competitivene5S. 

' 6lterprise rupport and busne5S infrastructure development. 
' Jntroducing rustainable community investment programmes 

Within the five year Loca Government Srategc Agenda and Implementation 
Ran (2006), L8J has been identified as one of the five key performance 
areas (KF¥\s) of loca government. According to Van der Heijden (2008:6), it 
is important to realise "that LBJ, as an outcome, is strongly interrelated and 
dependent upon the other four KPA~ namely: municipa transformation and 
organisational development, base service delivery, municipa financia viability 
and management and good g>vernance and publicparticipation". 

In addition to the abovementioned policies, the following national policy 
initiatives were released during the period 1994-2010: 
' In 1994, the Reconstruction and Development A"ogramme (RDP) economic 

policy was released. The RDP gave municipalities the function and 
responsbility to attract local investment and ::kills development to counter 
low productivity and unemployment (ANC 1994; South Africa 1995). 

1 In 1996, the Growth, 8nployment and Redistribution (GEAR) policy was 
released as a macro-economic policy, with the purpose of rebuilding and 
restructuring the post-apartheid economy (South Africa 1996b ). 

' The Local Government Transtion Act, 97 of 1996, refers to L8J as a 
municipal strategy for promotion of economic and rocial development, and 
includes job creation initiatives (South Africa 1996c). 

' In 2006, the Accelerated and Slared Growth Initiative for South Africa 
(AffiiSA.) macro-economic policy was released with a focus on initiatives 
to enhance partnerS'lips in the economic development of municipalities 
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AffiiS\ identified municipalities as key role players in economic and oocial 
development (S:>uth Africa 2006). 
The National ~atial Development Perspective (NSJP) was alro introduced 
in 2006 (DA...G 2006a). 
In 2010, the New Growth Path (NGP)wasreleasad as the new national economic 
development plan, induding "job driver" rectors, with rural development as one 
of the priorities(Department of Eronomic Development 2011). 

The policies and legisation diocussed in this section are by no means the 
only regulatory and legisative frameworks to consder, but they give a general 
indication of policies and legisation linked to matters of employment creation, 
poverty alleviation and economic development. 

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Botes (2002:2) defines L8J institutional arrangements as "a range of 
organis:rtions, structures and networks through which L8J can be co-ordinated, 
managed, implemented and monitored". No fixed optimal model for institutional 
arrangements exists that would ruit all municipalities. The Department of Co
operative Governance and Traditional Affairs (COGTA) developed g.Jidelines 
in 2008 that may as8st municipalities in developing their own institutional 
arrangements. COGTA (2008:2-14) divides institutional arrangements into 
internal and external arrangements as foil ows: 

Internal arrangements 

LED directorate or unit 
A L8J directorate or unit is necessary to enrure that a municipality fulfils its 
developmenta mandate. The organisational structure requirements of the L8J 
unit may differ from municipality to municipality, depending on the sze of the 
municipality and locality, the organisational structure of the municipality and 
the vibrancy of economic development within the municipal area. According to 
COGTA (2008:9), a LBJ unit S'lould be responsblefor the following functions: 

Co-ordinate the implementation of the LBJ strategy. 
Act as knowledge bank and champion on economic iSSJes within the 
municipality. 

' Co-ordinate the implementation of L8J projects within the municipal area. 
Sakeholder management and partnerS'lip formation. 
Improve access to bus ness advirory services. 

' Promote investment and marketing. 
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' Mobilire communities and vulnerable rectors such as women, young people 
and people with disabilities to become economically active. 

' Mobilire stakeholders and develop a cohesve vison and understanding of 
LBJ. 

' Identify L8J constraints and opportunities and develop mitigating strategies. 
' A"ovide recretariat rervices to the local LBJ forum. 

Interdepartmental relations 
The L8J unit ffiould aloo work clorely with other directorates within the 
municipality to ensure the alignment of efforts and to avoid duplication of work. 

Dedicated LED committee of the municipality 
It is recommended that a LBJ portfolio committee be establiffied to facilitate 
oversght. LBJ-related functions of a L8J portfolio committee could include: 
1 A"ovide political direction and oversght over the development and 

implementation of the LBJ S:rategy. 
Mobilire external stakeholders with the objective of encouraging inward as 
well as local investment in development projects. 

' Mobilire communities by fostering a cohesve vison and understanding of 
L8J that will encourage active participation of communities. 

External arrangements 

Broad LED stakeholder forum 
A L8J stakeholder forum is a group of reprerentatives from local stakeholder 
groups working together to utilire their knowledge of the area in proposng 
developments. A functional LBJ forum facilitates integrated mobilisation of 
capacity (S<ills, time, etcetera) and reoources (human, financial, etcetera) that 
may be leveraged in the implementation of the LBJ strategy. SJch a forum 
rerves as a useful platform from which the development procesc:; may be driven. 
The functions of the L8J stakeholder forum S'lould include: 
' Identify economic development bottlenecks hindering development within a 

municipal area. 
' Identify interventions to address thore constraints. 
1 A"ovide input on municipal policies, strategies and delivery proceffies. 
' A"ovide relevant direction and assistance to rectoral working groups (S:eyn 

and Ass:>ciates 2007:34 ). 

Working groups 
The municipality may aloo establiffi working groups according to the economic 
pillars and rectors identified in its LBJ strategy. There groups deal with rector-
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~ecific iSSJes SJCh as agro-industries, agriculture, and green industries, as 
referred to them by the LBJ stakeholder forum. The functions of the proposed 
working groups S1ould include: 

The identification of ~ects that prevent sectoral development. 
The identification of specific action plans to resolve constraints regarding 
development. 
EnSJre broad conSJitation with the L8) stakeholder forum. 
The development and implementation of intervention strategies. 
The establiffiment and strengthening of partnerffiips to facilitate L8) activities. 

Traditional authorities 
COGTA (2008:7) propoffis that municipalities with large rural areas that fall 
under the juri&liction of traditional authorities S1ould develop mechanisms to 
allow traditional authorities to participate in the development of LBJ strategies 
and projects. 

Ward committees 
The role of a ward committee is to enhance participatory democracy in local 
government. The ~ecifi c roles of ward committees are to: 

Make recommendations to the ward councillor on any matter affecting the 
ward with regard to municipal ffirvice delivery and development projects 
within the ward. 
~rve as an official specialised participatory structure. 

' Create a formal unbiaffid communication channel and co-operative partnerffiips 
between the community and the municipality. 

' ~rve as a mobilisng agent for community action, in particular through the 
integrated development planning process and the municipality's budgetary 
process (COGTA 2005:7). 

Community development workers (COW) 
They are ~ecial public ffirvantsdeployed in communities to help people to access 
government ffirvices and poverty alleviation programmes. Their roles are to: 

As9st communities in explaining their needs to municipalities. 
' Facilitate the participation of the public in projects. 
' SJpport existing community structures. 

Identify ffirvice delivery blockages in their communities (Leon 2007:3). 

A-inciples for improving LED institutional arrangements 

According to Botes (2002:5-6) the following could ffirve as principles regarding 
institutionalisng L8J effectively in the local government ~here: 
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' It is vital to develop a model for improved LED management within local 
government. 
It is important to acknowledge and promote the idea that institutional 
development S'lould rupercede the narrow conception of a project approach 
to LED. 
SJfficient reoources (financial, human, oocia infrastructure, etcetera) S'lould 
be allocated to the LED function at the municipal level . 
Appropriate integration of LED as a core function of local government. 

CASESTUDY: NORTHERN FREESTATE 

The Northern Free Sate region has been identified as the case study regon 
to determine the extent to which LED has been institutionalised in the local 
g:>vernment sphere. The selection of the study area serves a dual purpose: firstly, 
due to its dual character including rural and urban areas in the Metsimaholo 
local municipal area and secondly due to its strong economic linkages with the 
Gauteng A"ovince. The region consists of the Fezile Dabi District Municipaity 
and four local municipal areas within the region, namely: Mafube, Metsimaholo, 
Moqhaka and Ngwathe local municipalities. 

In an intervie,v with Dr A. Venter, LED Manager of Fezile Dabi District 
Municipality on 12 April 2013, current challenges regarding LED within the 
local municipal areas in the region were di&;uffied (Venter 2013). The District 
is playing a co-ordination role and as9sts the local municipalities in the area 
with training and capacity building. The four local municipalities are currently 
confronted with political instability and capacity chalenges. LED units are 
either non-existent or not fully operational, and existing LED strategies do not 
comply with the methodologcal, theoretical and practical implementation 
requirements of strategies. Fbs9ble provisional oolutions to the challenges are: 
LED S<ills development, capacity improvement and revised implementable 
strategies. Improved co-operation and co-ordination between the District and 
local municipalities must be facilitated. 

Table 1 analyses the main features, municipal departments, LED units and 
portfolio committees per municipality in the study area. The five municipal 
structures in the study area have smilar compositions, with the larger 
municipalities such as Fezile Dabi District Municipaity, Metsmaholo Loca 
Municipality and Moqhaka Local Municipality having the highest number of 
departments and committees. 

All LED officials at the four local municipalities, as well as the district LED 
officials, were visited during May and Jme 2012 for interviews. Table 2 below 
is a summary of the findings at the four local municipalities and the district 
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Table 1: Overview of municipalities and mun icipal structures in the study area 

Name of R:>rtfolio 
municipal Municipal departments and LED unit committees 

area relevant to LED 

Municipal departments indude: 0 ffice of the 

Fezile Dabi N~~ 51 fG&0/diiJ0 CPN N\OJJDJ FB\1 ~ F01:([lAffi[1J 
District 

NB:B-FN~P3..~ 
5P\SIN LI~ 

Municipality 
R:FQJN~~o:51 FG&o/d'iOl!IJ 

Committee 

is located in the Ia& mentioned department 

Mafube Local 
M~pal departments indude: Office of the municipal 

Municipality 
Nl::l..l:f+~UIJJ~ ........tLJr~.v- __ L tt:o~nu:t\Jitw::tiJLI 

Community 
(Mafube CPN N\OJZIFSt.lFlill \A'J EOJFllWN FCl!IllPXQW])(}-IJ 

~vices and 
means OCID&0/cill':P/o1 ilOCH'l . 4illl ~ron BTrnFFOI'tJ EEF1J 

-&o/cLI~ 
"dawning of <B'$UJ FG&%tlQJJIOilJ R:JmU.tt.J FO.POB~ FOJ:Jl 

Committee 
a new day") 

Metsimaholo Municipal departments indude: Office of the 
Local 
Municipality 

N\.QJ)('8'\;lt.J~ -&0/cLI P3iE'f\IPD 
~&0/cl](E] P\lrfri:ErEJ 

(Metsimaholo infrastructure rervic:es. A"ovision has been made for Committee 
means "big lJJ FG &OftO,OlliOIIJ FtiBTtf.tt.J FO.PCFEriEFCB3DJ F01l 
water") 

Moqhaka Municipal departments indude: Office of the 
Local N~~N\OIZJ -&Ofc110CEJ 
Municipali ty OCE:IFN~ urtllU1J FO!lJ 
(Moqhaka ~~roJ]BTIJ Rxtfolio 
means CFF<l[!.J EEFtmSW FG&%tl0111QUJ FI1IFN N\OIZJ Committee 
"crown") and emergency rervices department 

Ngwathe Local Municipal departments indude: Office of the -&O/ci10CEJ 
Municipality N\..0.1)[8\lN~N\OIZJ ~ 
(Ngwathe OCE:IFN~ Development 
means ~lfG&0/~l[] Fbrtfolio 
"R3noster part of community and emergency rervic:es. Committee 
~ver") 

Sou rce Fezile Dabi District Munidpality (201 2) and (2011) and authors own compilation. 

municipality in the study area. The analyss has been divided into institutional 
structures, key planning documents, problems and backlogs in the area, and 
developmental potential and opportunities in the area. 

The following key aspects are listed per municipal area in the study area: 

Fezile Dabi District Municipality 

The district municipality's roles are to enSJre investment in the region and to 
enSJre region-wide collaboration. Regional governments can rerve to facilitate 
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6: Table 2: Local government institutional and policy assessments 
~-
:::l 

~ 
~ 
6" 
;p 
~ 
c:;· 
Ill 

~ 
~ 
z 
0 
.j:>. 

0 
~ 
(I) 

3 
0" 

!!l 
N s 
w 

.....>. 

0 
w 

Key Issue 

Institutional 
structures 

Key planning 
doruments 

Moqhaka LM 

II G&o/o:'lt0ll1EPF1D 
~RJ 
officials r~om~ble 
@S:l&o/dJYJ R]J B3.FI.Q{] 

takes place. 
0 nly a few small 
community projects 
are attempted. 
Ward committees 
~/o1D 
proceffi ongoing. 
COW process 
well managed. 
A local business 
chamber exists 
ECE:Jirnro-l:m<JU D 
good relations\Nith 
municipality. 
II G&O/d:ffilStN D 
does not exist. 
Good links\Nith district 
municipality exist. 

-&%0l$3lm-alf®JITDJ 
s:>F done in 2011. 
"<l/o 1 rnBllf8IIJDDDD 
53rvices master 
plans outdated. 
No marketing or 
investment plans exist 

Ngwathe LM Metsimaholo LM 

IIG&o/~ 

cornsting of an 
ED.D-G&%J1lJ E03I-FSJ ~ G&0/d].QJj]pfl[J 
XJ1J CWCffi&%0 not exist- only 
officials. A number of PCR=I&%J:RB!iF$J 
community projects Ward committees and 
are implemented. COW operational. 
Ward communities are Council committee 
operational \Nith COW @S:l&%J1KF$t.PCIJQ1 
Council committee for B.Jsiness chambers 
-&Of~ in area operational 
operational. and active. 
B.Jsiness chambers II G&O/d:ffilStN D 
exist in Parys and does not exist. 
Heilbron and are Good relations 
very active. betv.een provincial 
II G&o/d!B'StN D departments and 
does not exist. district municipality 
Good links\Mth district 
municipality exist. 

-&%0l$3UH-ID 
dated 2008. "<lfo1[]ll(BIJITIJD 
"% 1l183llfElJIJDDDD -&%J!!Ji0Cli[PlllJ 
s:>Fto be completed implementable. 
in 2013. s:>F exists. 
53rvi ces master 53rvice master 
plans outdated. plans not in place. 
No formal marketing No marketing plans. 
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is in process. II CIEJilSDJ1l &%0 
Ward committees \Nith forum does exist. 
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No local business \Nith provincial 
forum/chamber exists. departments and all 
Good relations local municipalities. 
\Mth provincial 
departments and 
district municipality. 
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s:>Fof2010. 
updated in 2012. 

53rvices master s:>F updated. 
3FH.R:BQIFStUF10 plans not in place. 

No marketing plans. plan not in place. 

No community 51 R1EFWftiliCN FClJ:ItGBJ 

development plans. marketing and tourism 
plan is in process 
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Service delivery 
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LBJ efforts by acting as an intermediary between national, provincial and local 
government. Provison of infrastructure and environmental improvements are 
important (Svinburn et al. 2006:2). 

The following broad objectives are listed in the 2011/2012 IDP of the 
District municipality (Fezile Dabi District Municipality 2012:21), namely: 
municipal transformation and institutional development, financial viability and 
financial management, base service delivery and infrastructure investment, 
L8) planning and implementation and good governance and community 
parti ci pati on. 

The District had a LBJ strategy compiled in 2009, which was VffY broad 
by nature with no specific projects for implementation or spatial linkages 
The strategy listed eight economic focus areas induding good governance, 
creation of an enabling environment, human reoource development, industrial 
development, Sllall medium micro enterprise(Sv1ME)development, community 
empowerment and development, rural development, agricultural development 
and touriSll development (Fezile Dabi District Municipality, 2011 :55). This 
outdated strategy has subsequently been replaced by a new strategy which will 
be implemented from mid-2013 onwards. 

Moqhaka Local Mun icipality 

According to the COGTA (2010:6) turn-around strategy for this municipality, 
the challenges were listed as ageing infrastructure and lack of funding for 
maintenance, lack of technically S<illed officials, poor public participation, no 
performance management 5)'stem (RvlS), poor relationships between political 
and administrative leaders, poor financial management 5)'stems and lack of L8) 

strategy and a LBJ unit. S:>lutions to improve the stuation include municipal 
infrastructure grant (MIG) funding, deployment of technical support by the 
Development Bank of S:>uth Africa (DBSA.), finalisation of a public participation 
policy, national as9stance with financial management and as9stance from 
COGTA with the establishment of a LBJ unit (COGTA 2010:11). 

In terms of the 2011/2012 IDP, the LBJ priorities are touriSll development, 
agriculture, mining, manufacturing and commercia transport. Fbverty alleviation 
strategies include food gardens, Sv1ME development and co-operatives 
(Moqhaka Local Municipality, 2010:35). The LBJ objectives for the area are 
active farming development projects, including ago-proces9ng projects, 
development of Sv1MEsand entrepreneurs, promotion of industrial development, 
touriSll development, poverty alleviation projects, mining development and food 
security ochemes (Moqhaka Local Municipality, 2010:150). The key strategies 
included in the LBJ strategy are spatia integration strategies, infrastructure 
development, institutional structures, strengthening of the loca economic base, 
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Sv1 ME SJpport and development, improving the bus ness environment and 
improved quality of life (Moqhaka Local Municipality, 2010:58). 

Mafube Local Municipality 

In terms of the COGTA (2010:11) turnaround strategy, the following challenges 
were listed for the municipal area, namely: poor maintenance of roads and 
infrastructure, lack of a housng database and housng development, a poor 
management system for community development workers (COWs) in the area, 
high turn-over levels of staff, poor financial management and lack of an L8J unit 
with development strategies. S::>lutions are listed as SJpport by OSSA. and MIG 
funding to development infrastructure, funding to SJpport ward committees and 
aJWs, as9stance for the municipality with salary packages for top employees, 
nationa g:>vernment as9stance with improved financia control and COGTA to 
as9st with the creation of a L8J unit (COGTA 2010:16). 

The Mafube Loca Municipality's L8J strategy was compiled in 2012 (Mafube 
Loca Municipality, 2012:93). The main strategies a-e listed in Table 3. 

Table 3: Main LED strategies at Mafube Local Municipality 

Strategies 

R"o-growth and development 
initiatives (formal economic ~ctor) 

R"o-poor and empo'M31Tlent 
initiatives (informal economy) 

Sub-strategies 

&~~FO!ll 
~ Jl J.'Yi .:1\JI YIVIWI'-'l'IF0!1!J 

S<ills development and marketing. 

I ~N\OJ..FifJ1BSJ[II(EJ 

~181~ 
4 .. ~~F0!1!J 

\k_l!.ii.SJ:liJC IIHIIIJt.II/JUin'I .. IEVJ t-\,{Sli~[EI H-1I(EIJlA\ISJ\1[li.l.Jf.l,l\J.IJ.FT1 __ 

Metsimaholo Local Municipality 

The COGTA (2010:25) turnaround strategy lists the following challenges for 
the municipal area, namely: poor maintenance of roads and infrastructure, no 
services master plans, lack of a housing database and housng development, 
a poor management system for COWs and ward committees in the area, 
high turn-over levels of staff, poor functionality of portfolio committees, poor 
financial management, lack of planning data and lack of a L8J unit with 
development strategies. S:>lutions are listed as SJpport by DBSA. and MIG 
funding to development infrastructure, funding to SJpport ward committees and 
aJWs, as9stance for the municipality with salary packages for top employees, 
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national government a8Sstance with improved financial control, and COGTA to 
a8Sst with the creation of a Lffi unit (COGTA 2010:28). 

The lateS: L8) strategy was compiled in 2011 for the municipal area. The 
strategy lacked the induson of relevant oocio-economic data. The various 
rub-strategies were aloo vague and could not be converted to implementable 
projects. The municipality has already identified this shortcoming and 
has appointed conrultants to update the strategy to make it a workable 
document, which could be implemented. The 2011 L8) strategy identifies 
sx general Lffi themes which need to be the focus of the strategy, namely: 
increared inveS:ment, creating dusters, promoting entrepreneurship, sector 
development, neighbourhood renevval and marketing of the area (Metsmaholo 
Local Municipality, 2011 :6). The strategy expands on the general trend by the 
listing of three programme areas as mentioned hereunder (Metsmaholo Local 
Municipality, 2011 :9-15): 

Programme area 1: Bus ness competitiveness. 
Programme area 2: S<illsand human development. 

' Programme area 3: Community economic regeneration. 

Ngwathe Local Municipality 

In terms of the COGTA (2010:17) turnaround strategy, the following 
challenges were listed for the municipal area, namely: poor maintenance of 
roads and infrastructure, no services master plans, lack of a housng database 
and housng development, a poor management eystem for COWs and ward 
committees in the area, high turn-over levels of staff, poor functionality of 
portfolio committees, poor financial management, lack of planning data and 
lack of a LBJ unit with development strategies. SJiutions are listed as rupport 
by DBSl\ and MIG funding for development infrastructure, funding to rupport 
ward committees and COWs, assistance for the municipality with salary 
packages for top employees, national government assistance with improved 
financial control and COGTA to assist with the creation of a L8) unit (COGTA 
2010:22). 

The 2007 L8) strategy recommended the following key L8) interventions: 
the building of institutional capacity in the L8) unit, job creation through 
infrastructure development, incluson of the disadvantaged communities in 
the local economy, creation of an enabling local economic environment, 
investment and promotion of tourism and heritage development and skills 
development and a8Sstance to S\IIMES. ~anomie sectors of importance are 
enumerated as manufacturing, mining, construction, tourism, agriculture and 
S\IIMEdevelopment (Ngwathe Local Municipality, 2007:45). 
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SOLUTIONSAND LESSONS 

In this section, general leS&>ns and oolutions regarding L8J arrangements will 
be diocussed. 

General 

LBJ initiatives in the local sphere have emerged as a major tool in economic 
development, both in urban and rural areas (Rogeroon 2009:27). L8J practices 
have been based on a project-based approach (Van der Heijden 2008:10). 
Municipalities have tried various projects such as culture-touriSll, agro
proce8Sng, bus ness incubators and skills development programmes. Most of the 
projects fai I ed due to the unSJstai nab I e nature of the projects. Poor parti ci pati on 
led to lack of ownen:hip of projects and reSJiting failures (Rogeroon 2009:28). 
For most municipalities, LBJ projects meant Sllall community development 
projects with no real impact on improvement of quality of life and reduction of 
poverty (Van der Heijden 2008:3). 

Local leadership 

Local leadership is critical and essential for LBJ success. The term 
local leadership includes members of the triangle of local stakeholders: 
government, local communities and the private sector. Government leaders 
are expected to take the lead in coordination and facilitation, while other 
leaders from the community and business must also contribute. A local 
champion is a similar term referring to local role players making a difference 
with regard to LBJ. 

Partnership formation 

A potential dynamic driving force behind LBJ initiatives is partnership formation 
by local stakeholders. Busness had not been included in the planning and 
implementation of development strategies in the past. Poor partnerships led to 
limited LBJ success. Only Sllall community development projects had been 
attempted. 

Local developmental projects driven by local bus ness and local communities 
have more chance to SJcceed than projects attempted by government alone. 
Local people need to play leading roles in local initiatives. Local regional 
development occurs through local coordination. Local partnership formation 
leads to improved self-governance by communities. 
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Integrated approach to LED 

The lack of an integrated approach to LED curtails the provision of diversified 
economic opportunities to communities. Only those LED projects that 
affect a single municipal entity are attempted to be implemented. This type 
of implementation has resulted in small townships and rural community 
development projects, with limited economic impact. 

The follow ing principles are recommended to improve integration {Malefane 
2009:167): 
• LED implementation must be cross-cutting, with all departments of the 

municipality involved in the process. 
• LED needs to respond to and address social, economic, natural, physical and 

other needs of communities. 
• LED performance needs to be embedded in all Departments and 

implemented by al l senior managers. 

Local municipalities could make a larger impact on local economies by utilising 
LED as an integral part of their overall planning as part of service delivery 

Figure 2: Integration of the LED function at the local government sphere 

formula- Formula- Compila- Establish- Establish- P t>eess 

iion of a tion of LED fion of lOP ment of ment .ofo must 
spotiol de- strategies as integra- o project perfor- ind uce all 
velcpment based on five tool in- manage- monee deport· 
mmework spatial eluding all menf unit manage- ments 
{SDF) OS principles municipal to ensure ment unit especioli;· 
foundation which ore deport- implemeta- to ensure, housing, 
;o guide imple- ments and tion ofoll moni- infrastruc-
and direct mentable functions projects torond lure and 
develop- within the control social de-
men! context of velopmer.t 

the SDF 
and LED 
strategies 

Source: Own figuril 
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(Human et al. 2008 :53). An integrated use of L8) by local government was 
introduced in the White Paper on Local Government (&>uth Africa, 1998a) as 
well as in the local Government: Municipal ~stems Act 32 of 2000. Rgure 2 is 
a SJmmary of the integrative proce$ as proposed. 

Skills training 

Introductory LBJ S<ills training for all councillors and senior officials to 
create improved awarene$ is proposed. COWs are a key component of L8) 

implementation. These officials need to be more involved in the L8) units and 
require specialised training. Ward committees, in conjunction with COWs, 
need to be fully operational and have to be trained in the base concepts of 
rural development and L8). Municipal LBJ portfolio committees need to 
be functional with regula- meetings and S"lould be driven by the municipal 
LBJ unit. 

The compilation of marketing plans for each of the local municipalities in 
the study area is required. The focus S"lould be on competitive advantages 
(agriculture, mining, manufacturing and tourism) to attract, maintain and 
expand busnesses. The formulation of incentives regarding, inter alia, land and 
tax rebates linked to IDZs are required. Annual early warning ~stem (BNS) 
SJrveys are needed to determine the needs and perceptions of local busnesses. 

Local government must as9st in the improvement and strengthening of 
external busn~ structures, SJch as busne$ chambers in the area. It must alg) 
focilitate the establiS"lment of a community organisation forum for the region, 
induding all NGOs, in order to SJpport community projects. 

RECOMMENDED INSTITUTIONAL LED 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

A progres9ve policy and legal framework does not guarantee SJccessful LBJ. 
For L8) proceg;es to be effective, appropriate institutional arrangements must 
exist within municipalities in order to convert the laws, policies and strategies 
into meaningful interventions in collaboration with all relevant stakeholders. 

The following options for urban and rural municipalitiesS"lould be consdered 
when developing institutional arrangements for L8): 

District and metropolitan munidpalities 

It is proposed that the district and metropolitan municipalities consder 
establiS"ling the following levels of institutional arrangements for LED: 
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Internal arrangements 
LED directorate: 
It is propored that the liD unit S'lould be an entity or directorate on its own, with 
a direct communication channel to the Municipal Manager. The unit requires a 
director who must be able to analyse and interpret economic development and 
strategic management effectively. ManagersS'lould SJpport this director for each 
unit- for example the tourisn unit, enterprise unit and policy and research unit. 
The number of units will be determined by the economic realities and potential 
of the EPecific munidpa area A development coordinator and sector-EPecific 
development offica-sS'lould SJpport ecrl1 manage-. 
Inter-departmental relations: 
The establiS'lment of an inter-departmental working group among the various 
directorates/departments is essential to enSJre the alignment of efforts and to 
avoid duplication of work. 
Dedicated LED committee of the municipality: 
Given that the LBJ component is developmental by nature, it is imperative to 
have a dedicated L8J committee of the municipality, which is not combined 
with other municipal functions, but focuses rolely on LBJ issues. Experience 
has S'lown that when L8J is combined with other municipal functions it is 
neglected and alro receives very little political oversght. 

External arrangements 
Broad L.ED stakeholder forum: 
It is recommended that a broad L8J stakeholder forum be created, which 
is represented by all role-players and stakeholders (government institutions, 
private sector, NGOs, CBOs and communities). 
~ctor working groups: 
The number of economic pillars in the LBJ strategy will determine the 
number of working groups, which will be reEPonsble for sector EPecific 
iSSJes as referred to them by the broad LBJ forum. 
Economic Development Agency: 
The work of the L8J Directorate can be complemented by an Economic 
Development Agency, which would be driven by a board with a CEO. The 
metropolitan or district municipality, as a S'lareholder of the agency, may 
hand over the operations of L.ED or a part thereof to the agency. The role of 
the agency is not to set their own agenda, but to enSJre that the economic 
development vis on of the district is implemented. The agency S'lould have a 
commercial approach to its activities. In the S'lort- and medium-term, it will 
need government grants, but in the longer-term it S'lould become financially 
self-rustaining by daiming a percentage commission on its economic 
generation activities (Cohen 2011:4 ). 
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Local municipalities 
(within the jurisdiction of a district municipality) 

Internal arrangements 
' LID unit: 

Given the financial and capacity constraints of rural local municipalities, it 
is proposed that a L8) unit be establiffied within a directorate. The staff 
component S1oul d be a manager and LID officers - the number of officers 
depending on the sze of the municipality. 
A dedicated LID committee of the municipality: 
It is recommended that local municipalities establiS1 a dedicated L8) 
committee of the municipality to facilitate oversght across all relevant 
departments in the municipality, taking into consderation the transversal 
nature of Lffi. 

External arrangements 
' LID forum: 

It is essential for a local municipality to have a L8) forum. This forum may be 
combined with the bus ness chamber of the specific municipality in order to 
save costs and to prevent the duplication of tasks. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Local government is expected to play an active developmental role in order to 
enrure effective local governance which is people-centred, and with a focus 
on quality local participation. The well-being of the local communities S1ould 
form the foundation of any developmental strategy. This developmental role 
has created press.Jre on both institutional and human rerource capacities of 
local government. The strengthening and extenson of capacities for effective 
local governance needs to be holistic and integrative in nature. Included in this 
process S1ould be capacity building for communities, NGOs, CBOs and the 
private sector. The capacity of the three spheres of government S1ould alro 
be improved. Holistic capacity building is crucial to enable municipalities to 
implement economic development strategies and interventions. The focus of 
this article was to explore the institutional arrangements for municipalities to 
plan and implement LID strategies and interventions SJcce5Sully, usng Fezile 
Dabi District Municipality as a case study. 

It could be concluded that LID processes are not yet well establiS1ed in 
municipal practice, which is S1own by the lack of LID units and other 
institutional arrangements within the four local municipalities. It is evident 
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that there local municipalities within Fezile Dabi District Municipality do not 
have the nece::sary finances, rerources and skills to execute the L8J function. 
The main objective of this artide was to SJggest appropriate institutiona 
arrangements at the loca level to as9st with the creation of an enabling local 
development environment. 
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